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A VINE TIME
Larney lunches and sampling six winning wines

CAFÉ CUISINE

IT was another of those
larney lunches at the
Radisson Blu and I
pitched in good time to
ensure a seat opposite
Michael Fridjohn
(pictured). He’s the
chairman of judges at the
Old Mutual Trophy Wine
Show and he was in town
to take a privileged few of
us through six of the
winners.

This exercise – and it’s
a good one – involved
tasting with each course
two winning wines made
from the same grapes
(cultivar). In this way it
became easier to
distinguish between

quality wines which, to
less accomplished
palates, might otherwise
be indistinguishable.

Thus, as we waited for
the arrival of the seared
Norwegian Salmon (with
honey and soya), we
sipped first the Paulina’s
Reserve 2010 chenin
blanc from Rickety Bridge
and then the Honeybunch
Reserve 2011 from
Remhoogte. Both quality
wines, not much to

choose. Why then did the
Honeybunch rate a stellar
96-point trophy triumph
and the Rickety Bridge an
admirable but
nevertheless less
spectacular 86-point
silver medal?

The salmon helped
bring out the smoke and
subdued honey in the
Paulina Reserve and no
doubt the woody and
floral undertones in the
Honeybunch were factors

that swayed the judges.
But, spurred on by the
chair, we could now at
least pick up separate
messages from the
bot tles.

With the herb-
encrusted rack-of-lamb
mains came two 2009
cabernet sauvignons –
one from the Jordan
estate, which took the
trophy, and the other the
La Cavé cab-sav from
Wellington Wines.

Jordan won this
category with a 94-pointer
while the La Cavé
managed second place
well back on 86. But who
among us could tell why?

Both good wines from
proven vineyards, both
good estates , both tasty
and well-structured so why
the eight point difference?

The berry undertones
were a factor and, for me,
the oaky blackcurrant
and cassis of the Jordan
contrasted favourably
with the red currants and
distant oak of the La
Cavé. But another day,
another palate, and,
perhaps, a different
result.

And so to the creme
brulée. South Africa’s
dessert wines are
probably the most
decorated of all our styles

and since
we
pioneered
noble rot
whites ours
have been the ones to
b e at .

Nederburg started it
with Edelkeur and now
their Eminence Private
Bin shares much of the
glory. The Eminence 2008
and Neethlingshof’s
Short Story Collection
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Big Easy
s h a re s
winning
ways with
the vine

Maria 2011 provided the
companionship with the
brulée. Both silver
medallists and not much
to choose between them.
Trophy gold in this
section went to Delheim’s
untasted 2011 Edelspatz
Noble Late Harvest.

Café capers in the City of Saints
Putting coffee, cuisine and service to the test at three
Grahamstown hotspots ahead of the National Arts Festival
MAD HATTERS AT
118 HIGH STREET
THIS rustic café has the
lived-in comfort level of a
beloved sweater – one
that is somewhat out of
vogue and even a little
frayed in places and yet
you keep going back to it
every winter.

It could be the Alice in
Wo n d e r l a n d murals or the
kooky locals who
sometimes hang out here
– we saw a woman
lunching with a parrot on
her shoulder. But Mad
Hatters has an almost
trippy feel that virtually
makes it a festival must.

Phillip McDougall has
owned it for 14 years but
this G r a h a m st o w n
institution has been going
for nearly 20.

Coffee: The Sumatran
Pride cappuccinos (R15)
were hot and strong
enough to banish
pre-festival shivers, but
far from a sophisticated
cuppa.

Fo od: Salvelio’s cheese
burger (R46) was a decent
size and the chips not bad,
but the pattie smacked of
supermarket bulk-buy.
The cheese was plentiful
but the bun untoasted and
spread with margarine.

According to the menu
my cottage salad (R45)

contained “mixed lettuce,
chunky cottage cheese,
avo, onion and sunflower
seeds with yoghurt and
cucumber dressing and a
slice of wholewheat
t o a st ”. But “mixed”
suggests more than one
type of lettuce when all I
got was water-logged
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iceberg – a bland effort.
Ser vice: Our waitress

was friendly and obliging,
and must’ve seen our
crestfallen faces.
Chocolate cake “on the
house” proved comforting
in a home industry sort of
w ay.

CAFE D’VINE AT
31 NEW STREET
THERE’S much about Café
D’Vine that lives up to its
name. It has a relaxed
atmosphere, several
dining areas depending
on your mood and an
owner with a deliciously
fresh take on food who
spends most of her time
in the kitchen, either
personally preparing or
overseeing each dish.

Coffee: Owner Marinda
Stevens uses Mastertons
from Port Elizabeth for her
cappuccinos (R20), which
are rich and frothy, but
overpriced. I can’t recall
ever paying this much for
a cappuccino, especially
not when the beans were
sourced so close to home.

Food: Salvelio gave his
cheese burger (R50) an
eight out of 10 as the
pattie was home-made
and char-grilled, and the

lightly toasted bagel a
nice touch. Thinly-cut
chips brought a bit of
elegance to the plate. My
seafood salad with
prawns, calamari, greens
and new potatoes (R60)
was an unusual but
excellent combination.
The prawns were plentiful
and the home-made
“pink” sauce with its
gentle balance of acidity
was a surprisingly good
accompaniment. We also
shared the carrot cake
(R25) with Salvelio
praising its mix of spices
while I prefer my carrot
cake a little denser.

Ser vice: Our waitress,
Charne, was friendly but
not informed enough
about the menu. When
asked for a lunch
recommendation she
said: “Ever ything’s nice”;
we got the same response
when inquiring about

dessert. Other staff were
leaning on the counters
and having a fat chat
instead of keeping an eye
on patrons.

❑ Contact Haricot’s on
(046) 622-2150, Mad
Hatters on (046) 6 2 2 - 9 41 1
and Café D’Vine
on
(046) 622-6524.
All three
review
visits
were
unannounced
and paid
for in
full.
Some
venues
will be
open
fo r
longer and
menus
adapted during
the festival,
which starts
on Friday.

HIGH TEA TREAT: Haricot’s owner Jenny Gird
with waitress and barista Siphokazi Mali

HARICOT’S DELI
AND BISTRO AT
32 NEW STREET
THIS foodie has found her
first port of call for future
Grahamstown visits.
H a r i c ot ’s is in the chic
French Quarter and has a
classy continental air.
Jenny Gird (a cousin of PE
café owner Dessie Price)
stocks bountiful artisan
breads, decadent
chocolate salami and
more in her deli while
creating inspired dishes in
the bistro, which has a
separate lunch and dinner
menu.

Coffee: Jenny’s
cappuccinos (R18) were
the best from our
Grahamstown recce. She
buys from Origin in Cape
Town which sources
single-origin beans from
around the world. The
espresso was rich and
full-bodied and the milk
sweet and silky.

Fo od: My char-grilled
chicken salad was the
lunch-time highlight of my
year so far – and I do my
fair share of eating! At

R70 it was far from budget
friendly but the salad was
large and crammed full of
perfectly ripe avocado,
crispy bits of chicken and
the perkiest of greens,
including some lovely
fresh dill. Finally, a salad
with style and substance.

Salvelio’s chicken
schnitzel (R70) was also
fairly pricey but equally
good. It came with chips
and made-from-scratch
mushroom sauce packed
with flavour.

It got even better after
that – Jenny had baked
for high tea, which usually
requires a booking of six
or more. I was in luck on
the day we visited and
chose a selection of mini
profiteroles, pecan nut
tartlets, summer fruit
pastries and melting
moments that tasted as
good as they looked. They
varied from R5 to R8 each.
I’ll spare myself the
embarrassment of
revealing how many I had.

Ser vice: Service was
slick and our waiter was
polite and attentive,
without being in your face.

THE Bokke
are braced
for their test
a g a i n st
England
at the
Nelson
Mandela
B ay
Stadium
t o d ay
and it’s
lit tle
surprise
golf’s “Big Easy” is also
backing the national
team.

To celebrate the
match, two MyWeekend
readers can each win a
case of Ernie Els’s
rugby-themed wines.
Now in its second
season, the SA Rugby
range is made in
collaboration with SA
Rugby by Louis Strydom,
acclaimed winemaker of
the Ernie Els Wine
E st at e . Els himself has
been a keen supporter of
Springbok rugby since
he was a small boy.

Each case to be won
contains six bottles of
shiraz/cabernet
sauvignon 2010 reds and
six bottles of 2011
sauvignon blanc.

To enter, SMS the word
BIGEASY to 40881.
SMSes are R1.50 each,
errors are billed and free
minutes do not apply.
Avusa staff and their
families may not enter.
Entries close at noon on
Tuesday and winners will
be notified before the
end of the week. The
prizes will be couriered
to them. All entrants
must be over 18.

CREATIVE CUISINE: Waitress Sylvia
Mnyanda with one of Cafe D’Vine’s
signature salads


